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Our guest speaker will be Raoul Boughton,
GZounds Nature Reserve.

a Jlarden from Earren

Ba!ren Grounds Nature Reserve, mananged by the NSW NationaL Parks
and Wildlife Service, is home to a diverse array of wildlife
including the rare Ground Parrot and Eastern BristLebird and the
endangered Long-nosed Potoroo. t{ith mo!e than 500 species of
plants in heathland, woodland, wet sclerophyll forest and
rainforest, and over 150 species of birds, the Reserve has been a
plotected area for over 40 years.

Located on the IIlawarra Plateau the Reserve has an interesting
history. In 1949, the Fauna Protection Panel was established. In
L955 BGNR was dedicated a Faunal Reserve. tlith the establishment
of the National Parks anal Wildlife Service in l-957, the Fauna
Protection PaneL was abolished. The 2022 hectares of Barren
Glounds was designed as a NPWS Nature Reserve, the highest
conservation classification in NSW.

As a Warden at the Observatory, Raoul gets to wear many hats -
science officer, education officer, administrator, office
manager, pubJ,ic officer, caterer, publications officer to name
but a few, and therefore is uniquely qualified to give us a talk
on this spectacular area and its plants and animalE.

We are indeed fortunate
internationalLy recognised
please try to attend what
talk. ALL are welcome to
served.

to have this wonderful area and an
bird observatoly in our backyard. So

promises to be yet another fascinating
attend and a Light supper wilL be

PLEASE NOTE: HE}{EBERSHIPS Aa'E Ot{ DUE, A FORU WAS ENCLOSED IN THE
LAST NEITSLETTER
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EDITORI g NOTE
For many of us who have lamenteil the destruction of a part of ou!
environment it is often difficuLt to express the loss in words
that tlu1y capture the feelings of the moment. I have aLways
struggled with the written word (how I ended up as an edito! of a
Journal IrLI never quite understanal) so when one comes acloss an
article so beautifutly constructect and written as the one by Tim
winton in the November 8th editlon of I'The Good Weekendrt I feel
I must at least share sorne of it with you.

The article titled 'rTime and Tidert reflects the authors deep love
of the ocean and the pressures he now sees placed on it.

'rThe living, teeming sea connects me to my Past, to the lives of
my ancestors and to the future I imagine will come aftel me."
rrThere Is conventlonal wlsdom about that says part oE growing up
is coming to terms with loss. To move into aduLthood you leave
behind certain things. childhood itlusions and fantasies. Some
friendships that go the dlistance. Even a few ideals, perhaps, and
times and places you canrt take with you. Nothing stays the same,
that's progress. In time even landscapes become memories. some
how they remain precious. Nowhere is this more preval.ent than in
the refusat to resist or even mourn the ilestruetion of Place -
landforms, building, ecosystems precious to individuals and whole
communities. weI1, I just cantt bring myself to accept the
convention. To me it smells of the wartime notion of rracceptable
Iossesrr, of casualties we can live with. The onLy way such an
idea can be accommodated is through steady desensitisation to the
incremental Losses in our lives. It requiles the deliberate
averting of the eyes under the spelI of the grand myth of
progress. When finally you do look, the shock can be Profound,
the Iosses beyond bearing.rr

It is difficult to capture in this one quote the fulL rrfeelrr of
the article, but hopefully it shows just how deeply the authoE is
affected by the changes to the environment.

Contributions to ItEucryphia'r are always welcomed (Irm thinking
about making them compulsoryl I ) anat can be sent to the eclitor
Steve Doug).as 108 Blackman Pde Unanderxa 2526.

PROH THE COHI,IITTEE
REPORT OlI THE AGI{
The elections at the AGM in November resultecl in the foJ.Lowing
members being successful in gaining positions on the comRittee
President steve Douglas
Vice President Roy Freere
Secretary Robyn Wi l1i ams
fteasuret Dennice Fletcher
Committee Members Larzy Whipper

Helen TEanter
Val Hoilsdon

The talk following the meeting by Rudi
interesting insight into new and innovative
stormwater management.

Vandr i e
ways of

provided an
deaLing wi th



There is no cloubt the detrimental effects
practices can be overcome providing
environmental benef i ts for all.

of previous management
both aesthetic ancl

THE I{I NGECARRIBEE SI{AHP INQUIRY
At the time of writing we have been informed that the Chief
Mining Wardents report into peat mining leases has been completed
and has been sent to the Ministet for Mineral Resources.

A request by the EDo on our behalf for a copy of the report has
been clenied. (ApparentLy quite legal under the archaic Mining
Act.) At the AGM a draft letter to the Premier expressing our
concerns was read to members. This letter suggested that at the
very least the Government Agencies (eg sydney water, the NPWS)
involved in the case should have access of the rePoxt, if not aII
participants in the inquiry. It should be remembered that this
inquiry was funded by publj.c money and the public has the right
to know exactLy what the report to the Minister contained.

that this letter be sentThe
to

meeting endorsed the recommenilati on
the Premier.

THE ROBBRTSON VILI.AGE PLAIf
There seems to be little or no movement on the plan at this time.
The committee has attempted to find out just what is happening
with Iittle success.

It is hoped that Council will take some positive action on
pj.an in the near future thus providing a level of protection
greatly needed by the unique features of the village.

the
so

REPS commented on a recent subdivision proposal at an lton-siterr
meeting held fo! councilLors. We again tried to impress upon the
Council the importance of the northern hiLls. (as recognised in
the Draft Vitlage PLan) Ways were suggested to both the Councll
and the developer to Iessen the irnpact of the development and
thus heLp to preserve the vlsual integrity of the village.

STREAHS'ATCH
l,!onitoring of Caalang creek has continued with normal results
being recorded. A test was aLso done on the drain which flows
from Burrawang to the Wingecarribee reservoir at the point where
it crosses the Ilj,awarra Highvray. Results were in the good to
pristine range.

IIARATAH PI.AIITIIIG
Twenty of the cuLtiva! "Shady Ladyrr were plantecl in Caalang creek
reserve in one of the mulched t'islandsrr. Follow-up care by
membels has ensured that these plants are thriving. We can all
look forward to a spectacular display in a fev, years time' Thanks
to those who hei.ped.



RUGGER OR GREEN BELT?
The English village of Meopham claims to be the longest in
Britain - certainly its main street is longer than Robertsonrs
and continues for sevezal miles. It has a population of around
9500 ancl covers an area of 8.5sq miLes (yes, I know they are
going metric, but Irm not sure they dol). The Parish council is
the locally elected body resPonsibte for loca1 roads, 3 vilJ-age
greens, 2 country parks and many footpaths and rights-of-way over
the landscape and open country, among other things. During our
visit we were able to attend an impromptu meeting about a Iocal,
development lssue (yes these happen everywherel ). A number of
6hire councitlors (from cravesham) had arrived to inspect the
development site for a proposed rugby club, with changing
facilities, two storey elubhouse, parking, several rugby pitches
and maybe a hockey pitch and even a cricket f iel,d. They were met
by the parish council (100t opposed to the development) and some
25O ratepayers - so a rrquiet inspectionrr ended up as a
presentation to 200 people, in the local school hall. ALthough it
was stressed that this was not a formaL meeting and no
submissions could be taken, it did provide an interesting
background to the local problems.

The 5ha fieLd on the edge of the village, proposed for
deveJ.opment, had a number of features which, it was claimed by
the majority of the viLlagers present, made it unsuitable for the
intended use. First1y, it is in the Green Belt, an area of
supposedly protected eontryside around Greater London, as a sort
of cordon sanitaire. However, we rdere informed that sports fields
are specifically a1lo$red within the creen BeIt. The area is
currently being farmed and there had been consideration given to
the viability of the farm if this section were excised and no
longer avallable to the leaseholder. Furthermore, the land was
rated a6 Agriculture 3A (which seems to be top quallty). Much
time was spent on possible traffic problems, with narrow access
roads (about a car and a half wide in most places) and the Rugby
Club estimating that they woul,d need parking facilities for 6
coaches and 95 carsl The fact that one of the aceess roads allows
entry to a Countly Park (Nature ReEerve), where peopLe come for
quiet passive recreation, complicates things still more, with the
prospect of rioverf lowrr or lazy parking by sports supporteEs, in
the smalI parking space available for park vistors.

The Rugby Clubrs response to these concerns was that the entrance
!'rouId be from a slightly larger road round the corner and they
would onLy have to lemove a few trees, rrsome of which are deadl
anywaytr. It was pointed out that there was no detailed wildLife
study avail.able on the impact of the tree lemoval and to be
accurate a 3- year study ought to be undertaken - aj.so that owls
and $roodpeckers inhabit the very dead tlees mentioned earlier. A
detailed traffic study was proposed too.

INTERESTING INFORHATION

More observations from Roy Freerers trip abroad......



one resident adjoining the proposed site referred to the noise
pollution Iike1y during sports ancl referrecl to the itterrible foul
Languagerr to be heard in the vicinity of Ioeal soccer f ielcls -
but he was informed by the CIub representative that the rugby
players have a much less obsence vocabulaly than soccer playersl

The battle continues - Lastest news is that a
version of the plan was to be submitted.

new scaled down

It seems the environment is under threat everywhere we go
onLy answer is constant awareness'

the

After viewing the site, Meopham vil,Iagers waLk to the meeting in
the school hall, This narrovf road forms the boundary btewwen the
proposed playing fieLds (on the far side) and the Country Park.
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On the Saturday after Dr
volcanic structures, some
the volcanic outcrops on
area.

Peter Rickwoodt s October tatk on local
REPS members joined Peter in examining
the coast, in the Kiama - Port Kembla

REPS members and Peter Rickwood examine a dyke on a wave-cut
pLatf orm.

UEDIA OBSERVATIONS
To say some organisations work in strange ways can at times can
be an understatement. Could the new appointee to the Board of
Sydney tfater, John Whitehouse, be the very same person who
recently represented the mining company at the wingecarribee
Swamp against this organisation? Now lrork that out! ! I I



BOOK REIIIET{
In rrEucryphiarr Number 30, Dennice Fletcher wrote the first
of a revie', of rrAustralian Trees for Australia plantingrt by W
de Beuzeville. In this article she will give quotes from
book, many of which could be from contempory publications -
one published 50 years ago.

part
A.W
the
not

In rrAustraliars Arboreal Birthrightrr he tel1s of the endemic
vegetation of great worth in variety almost beyond comparerr, the
Hoop Pine, Bunya Bunya, Kauri Pine surviving in restricted areas,
the Cal.Litris - Australiars own Cypress which ranges the length
and breadth of the continent often accompanied by the Casuarina.
He tells how these and many other native Austratian Trees rrwhich
should be universally cherishecl and protected have suffered
almost to extlnction by the thoughtless, the ignorant, the
mlsguided and the mercenaryrr.

The chapter rrLoosing the Desertstr commences rrlrresponsible land
use has been in the past, and still is, a heavy cost to the
eommunity not only in money, but in forest cover and conseguent
erosionr. loss of soil fertiLity, anct faiLing water suppLies{. He
talks of the destruction of the Cypress pine forests forty or
fifty yeals agor and how the destruction of this remnant
continues. He te1ls how settlement of l"arge areas of marginal"
wheat lands has resulted in the denudation of the 1and and
consequent deteriortion of the soit and thus the financial ruinof many farmers. WhiLe rrthe south-westeln reconstructionauthorities are endeavouring to salvage the assests of theindividuaL landholclers, the nationrs assets, the land , treecover and soil are in many instances gone beyond recallr.
After talking about the rtshocking amount of tree growth that has
been destroyed during the long years of pastoral occupationr, hecontinues rr I ncongEuously, destruction and conservation processes
become contemporary when leaseholders are engaged on theoperation of ring barking, often unrestricted and legalised bypermit with few or no satisfactory provisions and even thesirareJ,y policed, and the administration sets up experimentalregeneration aEeas to ascertain the most practicaL methods ofrestoring natural vegetation cover t [. How familiar this at1
sounds t I

He goes on to discuss the destruction of Hoop pine which foLlowedthe settlement of the Dorrigo pLateau. MilIlons of feet of thistimber were burnt as settlers had no access to markets for it,
::":e settlement preceeded transport provision. He says thatrrtoday (1947) a score of these trees would be worth more ihan theoriginal hoLding. many of r"rhich were abandoned after a1I thetimber was removed or destroyedr.

In trDevastating the Valleys't he gives the Hunter ValIey as an
example of what has happened over most of New South Walei. Againdue to destruction of once ampte forest cover, the increasedwate= flows in mlnor ancl major streams {was a pridefuL boast ofthe pioneers of ringbarking; they pointeil to iI as a phenomenal
man madle benefit, to be bettered by extension of the pricticerr.



rrToday ( 1945 )
are e i ther
rampant.....rl

the banks of
gouged out

the streams are
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broken, the channels
up.......Erosion is

"Plundering the Land'r tells how the two distinct land holdi.ng
classes which had cleveloped in NSW, the squatters ( large estates)
and the selectors ( small holdings) endeavored to secure all the
available land in their vicinity. In this way, the stock routes
aLong the principal roadways of the state were gradually whittled
a$ray along with any contiguous avaitable Crown land. These stock
routes were up to a mile wide and augmented at intervals by
camping reserves and reserves for access to water,

The practice of sel,ling off the public estate was encouraged by
the British government during the early days of settlement to
provide funds for Itbounty immigration to the colony. The
position then was that there was a lot of unoccupied land and few
settlers. Holrever this changed, with more wouLd-be settlers than
Iand available so the tradition of alienation continued and the
public estate suffered. rtApparently 1itt1e consideration has beengiven to the future economy of the State, consequentl"y if the
State, especially the Conservation Department, now requires tand
for specific purposes, it must purchase or resume them fromprivate landholders at todayr s prices. This is especially the
case with the lands now required for purposes of conservation of
forests, water and soiLrr.

De Beuzeville contends that while the mile-wide stock routes are
probably no longer necessary for the original purpose rthey would
now, however, be very valuable to the State, eg fo! the purpose
of f orested highwaysrt. ttThe land is being plunder'ed also by
overstockingrr which rrhas a devastating effect on the forest or
such of it that remainsrr. Trampling compacts the soiI, damaging
tree root systems, and retarding seed germination, vrhile thegrazing off of young p)-ants causes even further damage,

rrSuch destruction directly causes accelerated erosion by wind
and/or water, due to to the eventual loss of the soil mantLe,
tree cover, which is the principle medium for conservation[.
The following quotes are from the chapter rusing the Firestickr'.
rrThe careless use of fire has destroyed and still destroys eachyear thousands of acres of remnant forest. Conflagrations year
after year after sweeping the forests, leave a trail" ofdesolation and often death, behind them. The lesson of thedisastrous fires in Victoria in 1939, vrhen Z9 J.ives weze lost,and the valuable mountain ash trade destroyed for at Ieast ageneration. is too rapidLy fading from memory. unheeded by thegeneral public. Most of the fires occur in Eastern Australia
where popuLation is densest because about 90 per cent of forestfires are man-made and can be avoided.'r



In rtRoading for Erosiontr criticism is aimed at 'rfaulty metho'ls of
roaal d!ain construction vrhich make a serious contribution to
accelerated water eiosion especially in stoping country' These

methods have been ,="t ly ginerations of road engineers -whose
p;i;-;t aim has u""" -i" pitt6ct the- roads from clamage by rainfalL
run-off. They use - loing catch drains paraLleL to the
constructionron its opp.= 

-"ia". These drains cause a concentrated
flow of water away fiom tne road into the nearest gu11y, which,
unable to successfuffy meet the demands made upon it as an outlet
medium, becomes " 

g""i"a out channel in a very short time even if
the timber cover has been left intact'rr
rrcareful planning is necessary to provide for the efficient
dispersal of watei concentrated-by road drainage schemes' instead
of 'altowing it to disperse itseli uncontrolled in any way. with
the ctisastious results evident throughout the country today' rl

IRoadside p].anting should be extended
ampLified to include the use of protective
the banks of drainage channelsrr '

The serious problems facing New South Wales and VictoEia are
discussed in iAccelerated ErLsiontr ' ri The sandy mallee areas have
been extensively cLeared for wheat farming with the !esultant
great btowing away of sand. rr

rrwater erosion has and stil'I is causing an enormous amount of
damage throughout this Stateit. rrThe natural water storage systems
in tie spottgit of the once extensive areas of Sphagum Moss beds
of the nigher mountains has almost disappearedT due to the
uncontrolLed anal constant burning off by pastoralists, of the
AIpine Meadow and Woodlandrr'

rrDeep springs and bores also are suffering severely, partly from
caus;s afrelay mentioned and partly from the former wasteful
exploitation of these underground supplies, !^,hen gushers were
aliowed to pour out their Iiquid life year after year, mostly to
vanish into the air through the medium of excessive evaporationrr '

In his introduction to the book E'H.F. swain, commissioner for
Folests NSW october 194? states, rrM! de BeuzevilLe makes a
comprehensive survey of the unique vegetation which became our
heritage a hundrecl ind sixty years agoi he analyses the conflict
that his gone on during the century and a half. between Naturers
achi.evement and manrs trdevelopmentrr; he explains the dominant
part climate plays in deciding what shalt grow where;and he
hopefully indilates his belief that public opinion has, in fact,
moved irom the concept of exploitation to that of
conservation. . . . . .. ! ! ! ! I I I

to the utmost, and
vegetation cover along

Dennice Fletcher


